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Services and Online Gatherings
at Emmanuel and St Paul’s over August and early September
Services you can attend in church are in blue & those on Facebook are in red

WEEKDAYS:
9.00am Monday – Saturday:
Morning Prayers at 9.00am on Facebook ‘Go Live’ (From September
we will probably have it earlier in the morning at a time to be decided).
URL:
10.30am On Wednesdays: An informal service breaking the Word & Bread together at 10.30am at Emmanuel Church, using both bread and wine
(in individual cups) to celebrate the Lord’s grace, mercy and covenant of
salvation. 25 individuals or more if seated in households.

9.00pm Every day of the week: Compline at 9.00pm will be on Facebook ‘Go
Live’ the Emmanuel and St Paul’s page and available afterwards as a
recording.
10-12Noon Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays, Open for Personal Prayer at St
Paul’s.
SUNDAYS:
8.00am A simple service of Holy Communion in Emmanuel Church,. (At the
moment, legally, this has to be with bread only). Capacity: 25 individuals
or more if seated in households.
10.30am OUR MAIN GATHERING,
…breaking the Word & Bread together, on Facebook ‘Go Live’.
6.30pm A simple service, alternately of Holy Communion and Evening
Prayer at St Paul’s (At the moment, legally, this has to be with bread
only) Capacity: 20 individuals or more if seated in households.
9.00pm A short service of Compline on Facebook ‘Go Live’
A ‘pack’ has also been sent out to our families with youngsters to enable a Sunday
family gathering around the Bible, computer screens, family discussion, prayer, and
some practical application! If you have not received it and would like to, please ring
in to the parish office (01752 260317) and Jeannette will arrange for one to be sent
out to you.

All Facebook ‘Go Live’ services will be available on the
Emmanuel with St Paul’s Facebook page and the website after they have
been recorded.

GATHERING FOR WORSHIP - SUNDAY 10:15am
Please join us on Zoom to prepare for the Facebook Live Sunday service: worship
songs led by different members of the congregation. Zoom meeting: ID: 949 5780
6101 + the normal Emmanuel password (from the Parish Office, 260317, or text
Simon on 07887 370642). Room open from around 10.00; worship begins at
10.15; ends 10.30 when the Facebook live service begins

ZOOM ADDRESSES
The meeting IDs for our main meetings are below to remind you and don’t forget to
tune in on Sunday morning at 1015am for our time of worship together (see below)

Day

Event

Meeting ID

Sunday @ 1015

Gathering for Worship

949 5780 6101

Sunday @ 1100

Sunday Coffee Lounge

813 7344 3619

Monday @ 1600

Kingz Kidz zoom room

797 3839 6985

Tuesday @ 1600

Pathfinders zoom room

825 7430 8782

Wednesday @ 1930

Prayer Room

141 678 796

Thursday @ 10.30

Thursday Coffee Lounge

775 6950 0994

Friday @ 08.00

Early bird Prayer meeting

516 055 871

By Ron Wheeler
Thanks to your amazing generosity in giving food
and money, we are now giving 18 hampers per
week. I am in touch with some of the recipients and
know what a powerful sign this is to them of God’s
love. We’d like to carry on giving, until September,
so please keep gifts of food and money flowing!
Please contact Barrie Bannister-Evans or Jo Connett
to give.
Rev Tony Williams

Do you have any news, snippets etc?
In the same way we ask for contributions for
the magazine, can you help out here? Send
your snippets to Ron on email at ronwheeler10@gmail.com or phone it through
on 01752 227003.
Please ensure information is with Ron before 11am on Wednesdays, so he can get it
to me by 12noon.

ST PAUL’S
EVENING SERVICE
Sunday evenings from 6.30pm
live from St Paul’s. Find it on
our Facebook page

OPEN FOR PRAYER
Monday,
Wednesday
Friday, see p2 for timings

and

GATHERING FOR
WORSHIP SUNDAY 10:15am
It will return on 16th August

A PUZZLING PUZZLE…..
A tricky question or puzzle for you…
What was once blue and yellow,
was used 1000 times in 1949 and is
called what it’s called because of
James Callaghan MP?

Answer on p7

EMMANUEL IN THE NEWS!
Tim has been collecting old press cutting relating to
Emmanuel church. If you have any old newspaper
items relating to Emmanuel, he would love to see
them. The one below relates to 2002

EMMANUEL
As you will be aware,
Emmanuel will be celebrating 150 years in Ministry
this September.
Of course any planning of
larger celebration events did
not come about for obvious
reasons,
and
whether
smaller events are added to
the calendar in the Autumn
remains to be seen.
But of course, we can
always celebrate on paper
and online!
The
September/October
edition of Life & Times, the
parish magazine of Emmanuel with St Paul’s, will chart
the history of how half an
acre became a mission for
ministry.
Make sure you don’t miss
out!
Online and in print from the
last weekend in August

TONYS’ REFLECTIONS
If you missed Tony’s reflection last week catch up online!
By the time you read this Tony’s next weekly reflection will be available to read on
the website
Don’t forget you can find all of Tony‘s reflections on the website













A Crop Circle
Port Said, Egypt
The burning bush
Yellow Pages
Big Ben
Africa in Efford
A hockey playing vicar
Mayflower
Cookery books
Bird spotting
A man who
displayed at the V&A
collection

And

A recurring
connection with
Buckland
Monachorum!!
Really, it will be there, a
seemingly unconnected list
of things will be connected in
Life & Times Sep/Oct
Edition, out end of August



WEBSITE LINK
https://www.emmanuelplymouth.co.uk/
Publisher/File.aspx?ID=257456

PUZZLING PUZZLE
ANSWER
Although the origin of the Zebra
title is disputed, it is generally attributed to British MP James Callaghan who, in 1948, visited the
country's Transport and Road Research Laboratory which was
working on a new idea for safe
pedestrian crossings. On being
shown a black and white design,
Callaghan is said to have remarked that it resembled a zebra.
After isolated experiments, the
zebra crossing was first used at
1,000 sites in the UK in 1949 in its
original form of alternating strips of
blue and yellow. They were introduced nationally in 1951.

* That’s is, exclusive to Keeping Connected and not featured in the
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HOLIDAYS

S

Thank you for the holidays. Time to reflect and unwind. Time to be with our families. Time to explore new places. Time to enjoy Your wonderful creation. Help us
to always find time to stand back from business and delight in Your creation.

M

We pray for all those on holiday at this time. May they travel safely, may they be
comfortable and well, help them to enjoy new experiences. Keep them from
greed or overindulgence. Help those who go alone to make new friends and never lack for company.

T

For those unable to go on Holiday, those who are too sick to travel. Those who
lack resources. Those who haven’t the courage to go alone. Those who have had
to cancel their holiday at the last minute. Help them to enjoy being where they
are.

W

Thank you for all those who work in the holiday industry. Help them to enjoy
their work and put their best into it. Help the industry to be well organised, staff
well supervised and supported, with fair pay structures.

T

Help us to enjoy the weather we have and make the best of it, rather than spend
our time mourning what we do not have!

F

Holidays give us to time to read and reflect. Help us to choose reading material
and pursuits that will inspire us to enlarge our horizons. Help us in our discussions and relationships to grow and learn.

S

Please be with families through the school holidays and help all ages to have
quality time together. Help us to arrive home refreshed and ready to resume our
everyday lives.
THESE PRAYERS WERE PROVIDED BY: Linda Wheeler
If you are interested in writing the weekly prayers for the noticesheet, please contact Linda on 227003

